Theatre 365 Design 1 Fundamentals of Design  
Class Schedule Fall 2014

**August**

- M24 Intro. Syllabus and Project Discussion
- W26 Line
- F28 Line Drawing
- M31 Shape

**September**

- W2 Mass
- F4 Line/Shape/ Mass drawing (HW #1)
- M7 Labor day NO CLASS
- W9 Texture
- F11 Texture Drawing (HW#1 DUE)
- M14 Color
- W16 Color
- F18 Color Wheel Day (Must have watercolors for today’s project!) (HW#2)

**October**

- M21 Exam 1
- W23 Principles
- F25 HW#2 presentation and discussion
- M28 Principles
- W30 Principles

**October (continued)**

- M19 Drafting (HW#4) (Scale ruler!!!)
- W21 Drafting / Perspective
- F23 Blue Day
- M26 Drafting / Perspective
- W28 HW#4 presentation and discussion
- F30 Black Day

**November**

- M2 Light source drawing (HW#5)
- W4 Light source drawing
- F6 White day
- M9 Light source drawing (HW#5 DUE)
- W11 Fabric Drawing (HW#6)
- F13 Green Day
- M16 Fabric Drawing
- W28 Fabric Drawing (HW#6 DUE)
- F20 Violet Day
- Thanksgiving Break M23-F27 No Classes
- M30 Final Project info and discussion

**December**

- W2 Final Project
- F4 Final Project
- M7 Final Project
- W9 Final Project
- F11 Final Project

**Final Project Presentation**

Monday, December 14, 9:45-11:45am

* This schedule is subject to change.*
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